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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

LOONY LOGOS REVISITED

Mary J. Youngquist

1. Sopwith Camel 2. without 3. counter spy 4. Antigone 5. an inside
straight 6. imperfect attendance 7. three times and out 8. 13plit ih
finitive 9. scared out of his careworn mind 10. Paradise Lost
11. missing link 12. split-second timing 13. an inside job 14. crazy
mixed up kids 15. leaning over backwards to be agr eeable 16. split
level house 17. an outside chance 18. a letter from horne 19. Enig
ma Variations (music by Elgar) 20. Unfinished Symphony 21. one in
a million 22. 'unfinished business 23. a little out of sorts 24. almost
beside oneself with rage 25. penny wise 26. a flag on the play
27. onward and upward 28. overnight guest 29. laughing on the out
side, crying on the inside 30. just around the corner 31. fullback,
halfback, quarterback 32. four spades, down one 33. tall, dark and
handsome 34. keep under close supervision 35. smallpox 36. Pied
Piper 37. scrambled eggs 38. two eggs, over easy 39. looking
backwards 40. Sitting Bull 41. Crazy Horse 42. full house
43. long time, no see 44. hand with an inside straight 45. oolong
tea 46. blind pig 47. II m between the devil and the deep blue sea
48. giant redwood 49. green tea 50. blue Monday 51. bluejay
52. scarlet fever
BRUSH UP YOUR WEBSTER'S

Ralph G. Beaman

1. AB C is a noun meaning II basic principle1! .
2. BRIGHT-FACED, 1-235, is in that obsolete dictionary, Web
ster' s Second, under de rivative s of BRIGHT. Who needs it?
3. We just showed you an entry with the ten- string, L - U.
4. 'We r re not going to tell you everything.
5. PIZZAZZ*.
6. X means lito cross out ll •
7. A. There are many terms with the central article A.
8. HULLABALLOO, FOOTSTOOL and DYSPEPSY.
9. Ever see an eye chart? FZBDE appears under TEST TYPE.
10. FIFTY-FIFTY, THIRTY-THIRTY, TWENTY-TWENTY, and
ZERO-ZERO.
11. A word with seven D' s.
12. HAMAMELIDACEAE.
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13. THREE OLD CAT.
14. 'I m-o-o l l or 'I m-double-01-1. See CROCEINE SCARLET MOO.
A cow says Il ITlOO'I , not II MOOI! .
15. Because they are words derived froITl names starting with Me,
as MCBURNEY'S POINT and MCKlNLEYISM, given between
MACA Wand MACKINTOSH.
16. ANAANA is palindromic and reduplicative. The term has six
Al s out of twelve letters.
17. The dye DIRECT WHITE 2GT, has it well hidden.
18. DROWN.
19. The 8th definition under EIGHT refers to the plural EIGHTS.
20. Page 2330 is completely involved with definitions of TAKE.
J
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THE Y I RE USING OU R LINGO

Leonard R. N. Ashley

1. certificate (Yiddish) 2. beefsteak (French) 3. cold creaITl
(Italian) 4. striker (Slovak) 5. blind pig (Swedish) 6. operation
( Dani sh) 7. love letter (Pennsylvania Dutch) 8. telephone (Chi
nese) 9. television (Polish) 10. newspaper (Dutch) 11. pay day
(Yugoslavian) 12. so long (Malay) 13. picnic (Japanese)
14. bear in mind (Swedish) 15. blackboard (Norwegian) 16. atOITl
bomb (Finnish) 17. smoking jacket (French) 18. streetcars J fi
nanced by bonds (Brazi1ian) 19. pretty good (Norwegian)
20. engine (French) 21. depot (Icelandic) 22. Yankee (Gaelic)
23. racketeer (Italian) 24. frankfurter (Spanish) 25. basketball
(Greek) 26. quarter, or 25¢ (Portuguese) 27. gaITlbling house
(Icelandic) 28. ITlocking bird (Czechoslovak) 29. riding coat
(Frehch) 30. quay ( Cuban Spanish) 31. haircut (Ukranian)
32. nylon (Italian) 33. ice cream (Polish) 34. baby (Finnish)
35. old country (Hungarian) 36. cowboy films (Lithuanian)
37. goddamn (Syrian) 38. city hall (Greek) 39. coffee (Chinese)
40. wild western movie (Swedish) 41. ITloving pictures (Lithuanian)
42. proletariat (Chinese) 43. sidewalk (Italian) 44. watchman
( PanaITlanian Spanish) 45. screened (GerITlan) 46. glycerine
(Japanese) 47. shake hands (Italian) 48. rail bus ITlade in Kala
ITlazoo (French Canadian) 49. vaCUUITl cleaner (Fr ench Canadian)
50. enough ( RUITlanian)
KlCKSHA WS

David L. SilverITlan

A GaITle of Scrabble:

ROMANST
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For Alpham:eticians Only:
1. It is not hard to deduce that R is one and
that, in consequence I I is zero and W is nine. That allows six pos si
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ble (S,E) combinations: (2,4), (3,6), (4,8) J (6,2), (7,4) and
(8,6). Trying each of these and attempting to match the remaining
digits and letter s, one is rapidly led to the three solutions
95148
9328
104476
2. Two solutions exist:

96154
9374
105528
TRY
OIL

98172
9562
107734
equals

GAS

482
157
639

or

583
146
729

Isomorphs:

minimum, maximum
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Pearciana: 1. banjo 2. Iraqi 3. eject, fjord 4. epoxy, proxy
5. The unique such lette r is Q, and the words are pique, toque, tuque
Old Rebus Che stnuts: Innocents Abroad, by Mark Twain.
I under stand you unde rtook to overthrow my undertaking.
myself and out of my mind.
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